
2024 MISCELLANEOUS 
4-H members may only exhibit in the project in which they are enrolled and one entry per class number.  
All exhibits must be labeled. Label each item with the exhibitor name, project division, exhibit class number and 

years in the project before entering at county fair.  
 
FLOP  
Purple, $3; Blue, $2.50; Red, $2; White, $1.50 
F560002 Exhibit will display a project that didn’t turn out the way the 4-H member wanted it to or had some 

kind of a significant mishap.  The focus on the judging will be on what was learned through the process and not the 
end product.  A summary should be included of the original plan for the project, what happened during the mishap, 
what you learned, and what you would change for the future.  Include product that was a ‘flop’ with the summary.  
A picture display with details clearly identifying what happened will be acceptable, too. 

 
YOU DESIGN IT 
Purple, $3; Blue, $2.50; Red, $2; White, $1.50 
F560001 The exhibit in You Design It is essentially an educational exhibit. Exhibitors may use whatever 

means is most effective in showing what they have accomplished in a project they have planned themselves. 
Photographs, slides, posters, record books, charts, drawings or articles used or made may be utilized in telling the 
story of the exhibitor’s You Design It. The exhibit should include sufficient explanation so that viewers understand 
what was done. All exhibits that are hangable must have a secure wire hanger. Posters should have holes punched in 
the upper right and left corners for display purposes. No record book. Do not include crafts in You Design It. Should 
not duplicate other projects. 

 
COMMUNITY CLUB EXHIBIT 
Purple, $2.50; Blue, $2; Red, $1.50; White, $1 
You do not have to be enrolled in this project to do this exhibit, but please let the Extension Office know so the 

exhibit will be judged.  The premium is for the club not individuals in the club. 
F570001 Club Exhibit. This is an exhibit that will be displayed on the Buffalo County Fairgrounds and not 

in the 4-H Exhibit Hall. Examples of this are decorated hay bales, decorated and planted flower barrels, decorated 
trash barrels, etc. The club is responsible for bringing the exhibit to the Buffalo County Fairgrounds, setting it up 
and taking it down. This will not be the responsibility of the county staff. 

 
 
SECRETARY’S BOOK   
Purple, $2.50; Blue, $2; Red, $1.50; White, $1 
F580001 Secretary’s book — Limit of one per 4-H club secretary. 

 


